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About Us
Creative Healthy Family is a mom-centric lifestyle
blog with a heavy focus on delicious, easy &
healthy recipes; simple DIYs, family-friendly travel
destinations and actionable lifestyle tips.

Creative.Healthy.Family.
The name says it all! At Creative Healthy Family, we
strongly believe that everyone should have access to
healthy meals, creative crafts, and fun ways to spend
time together. All our recipes, DIYs, and tips are easy
enough for anyone to follow.
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Creative Healthy Family Summary
Editorial Profile
Creative Healthy Family focuses on content
that helps all families live happy, healthy &
creative lifestyles. We believe that you
shouldn’t need a degree in culinary arts to
cook healthy food; a background in fine arts
to pull off a kids’ craft; or a massive budget to
enjoy a day out with your family.
In other words, simple is the name of the
game! Maybe that’s why so many of our posts
go viral: anyone anywhere with any skill level
can enjoy them!

Our Readership
Our readers are primarily women with
families. While we have some Canadian and
UK readers, about 80% live in the United
States.
Financially speaking, our readers come from
all income levels, as we’ve very purposely
geared our content to be accessible to all
walks of life.

Past Partners

Numbers at a Glance
240K+ Social Media & Site Reach
Avg. Monthly Views: 175K
Social Reach: 70K
40K+ Facebook
20K+ Pinterest
10K+ Instagram

Real Engagement
I am always engaged with my audience and giving
them what they need in terms of topics, from
recipes, to natural remedies to vacations.

We’ve Gone Viral!
In addition to our “everyday” reach, multiple
pieces of our content has “gone viral” over the
past several years. Our most popular post hit over
4 million views.
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Content Categories

Healthy Recipes

Parenting

Travel

Wellness

Family Activities

Don’t let the word healthy
scare you! Good for-youfood should actually taste
good, too! Our recipes are
easy, fun & kid-friendly!

Creative Healthy Family
shares parenting tips
based on both the latest
studies and my own
personal experience as a
mom to two kids!

We love traveling as a
family and sharing our
favorite destinations(and
tips to help get the most
out of a visit) throughout
Florida and beyond!

We take the latest health
studies and translate
them into plain language
that’s easy for anyone to
understand. This is our
most viral category!

From simple crafts for kids
to screen-free things to
do on a rainy day, we love
helping our readers spend
more quality time with
their kids!
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Get to Know Our Readers

United States
Most of our readers (nearly 80%)
live throughout the United
States.

Worldwide
10% of our readership resides
throughout the rest of the world,
with the heaviest concentration
in the UK and Australia.

Canada
Approximately 10% of our
readers reside throughout
Canada.
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My name is Ursula Herrera. I am not a nutritionist but a
concerned mother who has done extensive research and
developed creative ways to provide healthy but enjoyable
food options. I also share natural remedies, DIY ideas,
hacks, activities, travels, and the latest tips for living a
healthy family lifestyle.

About Me
Creative Healthy Family grew out of my passion
for providing my family with the best nutrition,
creative outlets & more.

I started Creative Healthy Family after my son Matias was
born with esophageal atresia, a rare birth defect that
made him unable to swallow. While surgery corrected his
esophagus, he still has trouble eating certain foods. As I
researched easy healthy foods with real ingredients for my
son, I realized that all families could benefit from my
experience, so I started sharing my recipes. Creative
Healthy Family, like my own family, just grew and
blossomed from there!
Now, I share my favorite ways to keep kids entertained, my
favorite family-friendly travel destinations, helpful “hacks”
for the home, and so much more.
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Partnership Opportunities
Unique partnerships
for unique partners
Creative Healthy Family offers
multiple partnership options,
from ambassadorships to single
sponsored posts to simple
social shares & everything in
between.
Since every partner is unique,
every partnership is as well.
Please contact us to discuss
opportunities & rates.
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Thank You
Ursula Herrera
creativehealthyfamily@gmail.com
www.creativehealthyfamily.com

